
Kanlux LART
wall light fixtures



Verified 
in all 
weathers



Wall light fixtures series  
with a replaceable source
lights - Kanlux LART
The Kanlux LART series is a luminaire in a traditional
Technology. There main features are:

 Wall light fixtures series has a replaceable 
     lights source
 ES/E27 version with max. 60W source power,
 2 versions: Single version (down) or Double 
     version (up + down),
 IP 54 - Dustproof and resistance for splashes 
     of water,
 Possibility of individual power plus a light source 
     with a colour/temperature selection.



Modern & innovative shape

A raw, and very classic line of outdoor façade 
light fixtures used to accentuate architectural 
details. Comes in anthracite or aluminium  
casing which gives these lamps a elegant 
Scandinavian feel.

Kanlux LART present itself as the single unit or 
in the set of several luminaires..



It perfectly emphasizes 
facade values
Kanlux LART present itself as the single unit  
or in the set of several luminaires.
Thanks to its form and delicate structure it fits 
perfectly with the any kind of facade.
For example: signs and entrance areas, specifi-
cally illuminated light columns etc.
LART adds character to perfectly smooth  
surfaces, and when on raw facades will create  
an industrial climate.
Additionally you can also choose to have either 
one or two directional fittings which will allow 
you to highlight selected elements of walls and 
facades, as well as highlight what may be below.



General data 

Technical data 

- Colour: anthracite
- Installation site:  on the wall
- Place of application: indoor and outdoor
- Minimum distance from illuminated object: 0.5m
- RAL: 7016
- Replaceable light source: yes
- Light source included: no

- Rated voltage [V]: 220-240 AC
- Rated frequency [Hz]: 50
- Protection class against electric shock: I
- Ambient temperature range to which it may be 
   exposedproduct [°C]: -20÷35
- Housing: aluminum alloy
- Protective glass material: glass
- Connection type: screw terminals
- Cross-sections of the wires used [mm²]: 0.5÷1.5
- IP rate: 54

Kanlux LART EL-260-GR 

Kanlux LART EL-160-GR



Wall light fixtures

Housing : aluminum alloy
Protective glass material: glass

Kanlux LART EL-160-GR and LART EL-260-GR 
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kanlux.com

Well packed

Kanlux LART


